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MISCELLANEOUS

Board.
A FEW FAMILIES, and also single gentlemou,

can bo accommodated with board, by the month by

applying to ' Mas. V. H. LIPPITT,

On Second St; between Dock and Orange.
'--

septW-lw ' .

WOOD, TABER & MORSE,
Eaton, IMadtson Co., N. Y.,

J. MANUFACTURERS OF 'i

STEAM ENGINES,
Portable, Statlonarjr
' and AKrtealtarai.
Hundreds In Bse in Pi inting
Rooms, Shops, Mills, Mines,
and on Farms and Planta-
tions for Grain Threshing.
Food Cooking for Stock,

Cotton Ginning, Sawing; etc Circulars sent on ap-
plication." One of theso Engines can be seen at this
office. s v oet

J. D. Love's Bookstore.

REMOVAL.
The undersigned has removed bis Bookstore to

No. 37 North Front Street two doors above the
Hotets, where his old patrons and tho public gen-

erally will find a good stock to select from. Reason-

able prices and prompt, polite attention. -
t

;
'

J. D. LOVK, A

oct l--
. No. S7 North Front Street ' .

: Liverpool Line.
rpHE A 1 fast sailing BRITISH BARQUENTINE

LEONORA'

TTItl. ED9IONDSON, Blaster, .

8 NOW IN HER BERTH FOB LIVERPOOL.
JL Having a large port of her cargo eqgaged, she will
have quick dispatch. f

For balance of cargo Cotton or Naval Store- s-
apply at once to

oct VICK & MEBANE.

German-America- n"

, . REMOVED TO THE

N. E, Corner of Fourth and Martet Sts,

EXERCISES WILL BE RESUMED

On Thursday, Oct. rd, 18T2,
In a building specially fitted sp for the purpose.

In addition to the English branches. German and
Music is made an important daily study and taught
by an accomplished German tutor, for which no
extra charges are made. -

TERMS VERY REASONABLE. :

MBS. E. L. RUECKERTr
octl-t-f t ' PrlndpaL

Notice.
HE heretofore existing be--

tween the undersigned, under the firm and stylo of

Brock & Webb, was dissolved by mutual consent on

the 19th day of September, 1873. AH debts of tho

will be paid by Mr. Webb, and he

alone is authorized to sign in liquidation.

( H. C. BROCK,

HENRY WEBB.

Wilmington, N. CM Oct 1st, 1873-3- t

Dickey Flour.
300 BBL8 07 raE pBLEBBATED " DICK

EY FLOUR, Just received.1- - ..('

C i Kits No. f Mackerel,

For saVjby::;::-':;;V'-','t'-

eep 6-- tf i .. EDWARDS HALL.

A Full anl Complete Assortment
.

OF THE.

Finest 7 Family GrocerieV
In the city, received fresh by each steamer.

. ' -

Tor sale low by '

C D. MYERS 4 CO., v
sept 9-- tt 7 ; . 1 North Front etreetf

Money CannotBuyIt !

.FOB SIGHT IS PRICELESS,
But the Diamond Spectacles will Preserve It.

--
-1

TRAM ' TO 3 J

YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT U8E THESEIFPerfect Lenses, ground from Minute Chrystal
Pebbles, melted together, and derive their name
" .Diamond " on account or their joardness anaixu
llancy. They will last many years without change,
and are warranted superior to all others in use. Man-
ufactured by the Spencer Optical Manufacturing Co.,
New York. . ..!.' - - ,

Cactiox. None genuine unless stamped with our ,

trade mark. For sale by responsible agents through
out tne union. I . w. dbowk, jeweler ana upnaan
is Sole Agent for Wilmington, N. C, from whom
they can only oe obtained, no Pedlera employed.

feb Fr Su Wed

HajhaFs Office, r
CITY OF TraXMINGTOW.

September 80th, 187; f

'THE ORDINANCE concerning Cows will ' he
A. strictly enforced on and after the, 10th of Oc--

tooer, itm. ,

P. CANAD AT, '
oct l-- 8t . CttyMarahaL'

Bagging; Ties aM Hoop Iron.
RAA BALES HJEAVY BAGGING,-:;-

.

. , , 1,200 BDLS. COTTON TIES,

r v.

j:-- , ' iiie4 -- H - ?JVl:-.- ,i: 3 .
'

t v' , r , -

v Spirits Turpentine.1 :

V, Forty conversions in the Char-
lotte Methodist revival' -

-
; The Spectator , says , the worthy

postmaster of Greenville '.is i very ill., - r

Stategville .has' but one young
man who parts his hair in the middle.

The"' ' Tarboro band just needs
f100 to thoroughly equip for a tooting cam-
paign. '

,
:

Hereafter . there will be a daily
freight on the N. C. R R between Ttaleigh
and Ooldsboro. '

The Raleigh Ifews " personals
Abbott at the National House aud Pool
gone to Washington.

--T- The Enquirer is confirmed in
the opinion tthat the Edgecombe cotton
crop will not be an average one.

Fiscal year of our State govern-
ment ended on Sept.' 30th and the officers
are all busy on their reports.; ; -

A man is in jail at Shelby who
placed obstructions on the railroad , track,
and endangered a passing train.

The North Carolina Rail Road
will pass persons visiting the Raleigh Fair
from Goldsboro and return for $2.

H London, Greeley Elector
4th district, spoke several times last week
in Nash and reports prospects there as en-
couraging, says the News. , . , :

The 1 Inidtigencer says some
thieves made a clear sweep of every thing
in the smoke house of Mr. W. P. Caldwell,
of Statesville, the other night.

- The religious interest in Raleigh
continues. Nineteen persons joined the
Methodist Church last Sunday and six were
baptised by Dr. Pritchard.of the Baptist
Church. So says the Newt. " '

A colored woman on the farm
oi jjancy ana irnuips, in jgecomDe, a
few days ago picked 315 pounds of cotton
in half a day. The day before she nicked
500 pounds. So says the Tarboro Enquirer.

Under the head of " More Law-essnes- s"

the Southern Home savs : Mr. Henrv
Williams was arrested at Wright's Ferrv. in
Mecklenbure. on the 21st bvia Ku Klux1
Marshal from South Carolina. Tell Gov.
Caldwell.

The Enquirer publishes the pro- -
ceedings of the stockholders of Edgecombe
emale college. W. B. Battle. Esq.. was

chairman ud E. K. Stamps, Esq., secreta-
ry. Sixteen thousand two hundred dollars
in stock were reported as subscribed.

From the Shelby Banner: "We
earn that all the grading on the Air-li-ne

railroad is done, and that there is only 18
miles of track to lay between Broad river
and Spartanburg before the tram will be
running through. The bridge is now being
built across Broad river.

The Raleigh News learns that
Judge Merrimonhas indicted U. S. Senator
John Pool for the publication of that infa
mous paper headed "Head and Circulate."
so extensively distributed under his frank
in the late contest, and containing gross
personal reflections on our candidate for
Governor of North Carolina.

The Charlotte Democrat, says:
We saw last week some specimens of the
tobacco crop of B. S. Guion, Esq., of Lin-
coln county. , It was pronounced excellent
by an experienced tobacco dealer. On 60
acres Mr. Guion will secure about 30,000
pounds of leaf tobacco 10,000 of superior
1 ? .l 1 et AAADngm, anu zu,uw pounus common.

From the Norfolk Journal we
learn that Chas. Loughlin, the young man
who was shot by Constable Jas. Kielly in an
affray between them on the morning of the
16th of September, known as the "Day
Break Duel," died at the hospital St Vin-
cent de Paul about 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. ,

Beilly has been placed under arrest
The Raleigh JSeics publishes

twelve Bpecial premiums. Among these
we find : John O. WiUiains,for best lady
equestrienne, $10. Dr. G. W. Blacknall,
for best tub North Carolina butter, $10, in
gold. A Creech, for best pair N. O. made
shoes, f10. iTTimrose, .Petty and Hewsom,
for best piece striped domestic, N. C. make,
$10. Stone & UzzelL. of Daily News, for
best specimen of crochet work, two copies
of Daily Newt 12 months.

Another bold ,attempt to cet
goods without paying for them was made
m uux wwii xaok oaiuruay uigut, says lire
Tarboro Enouirer. Mr. Jones, of the firm
of Jones & Mayo, had gone to his store and

um wuc a uuuie wiui uniy a iuue DOy
with her. A negro man . thought it a good
opportunity and attempted to enter the
room, but the brave and determined man-
ner with which he was met by Mrs. J. caus-
ed him to beat a hasty retreat, leaving his
club behind him. Every effort . should he
made to bring these villains to justice.

The Charlotte Observer informs
us that Kicnard ricKenpactt, wapoleon
Pickenpack, anJSXephenFox, charged with
assaulting Lee jMopre.oo the excursion train-t-

the colored camp meeting at Woodlawn
on Sunday last, came up before Justices
Davidson and Martin. The examination
showed beyond all question a conspiracy to
beat and abuse him because of bis political
sentiments ne was cursed and even
stricken by a large crowd and finally forced
to leave the train before it reached Char-
lotte on its return. The parties were bound
over to the Superior Court, with two wit-
nesses who were bound to answer charge of
perjury.

The Cleaveland Banner, publ-
ished at Shelby, gives .the following ac
count of the disgraceful conduct of a U. S.
Marshal, in breaking up a Baptist Associa
tion, of ' which something has been said in
the papers: Last Saturday,
church, in this County, while the King's
Afnnnain. A cartfMntinn wqq In BMflinn Wow- -

I aijvxsm.v.v.. mj u Dvnuvu, Alton- -

ton Long, a drunken U. S. Marshal, wth
twelve or fourteen TJ. S. soldiers, half or
more of them so drunk that they were just
in the right fix to do the work and obey the
orders of. this moral reflex of Grant, broke
in upon them, surrounded the large congre-
gation with the soldiers, and he (Long) rode
tnrougn tne crowa oi women ana cmiaren,
using the., most obscene language, anc
cursing and damning at a terrible
rate.. The disturance was so . great
that the Association "'was '' completely
broken up, and some of the women greatly
frightened He pretended to be hunting
Ku Klux. To stop such unwarranted pro
ceedings, some , of the citizens procured a
warrant for Long from a civil magistrate,
and gave it to the Sheriff of the county, who
was present to execute.- - r He arrested Long.
telling him he had a. warrant, on. behalf of
the otate.v long swore ne wouia not oe
arrested by the. Sheriff, and that he had
higher authority. ; The . soldiers . gathered
round mm. with coctea nnes ana arawn
'rerers:; and-th- e ftizena fearing some
difficulty with them," advised the: Sheriff to
release him' for the - time heing, which he
did. Lontr, boasted, when- - upbraided Ty
some of the citizens for. hisl conduct; that
he had s nruch ferm as president want

i II'. .. rv ' swsssiiWBBSasiBa
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blazed with enthusiasm, and when
tho soldier, to save his Government,
inarched into the jaws of death
these men furnished the camos with
horses, oats, and hay, and they were I

ior nanging as reoeis all men engaged
in the war. The most forgiving men
were those who fought it out.

We all advised men to go to the
var. I did it with others. The sol-
dier forgave and forgot the real sol-

dier, not the sham soldier. The real
soldier soon forgot his injuries, with
a desire to make this country pros-
perous, to return to friendship these
warring States, to give us peace '

heaven-bor- n and blessed peace and
never again return to fierce struggle
and sectional hate.

Gov." Curtin then referred briefly
to the importation of negroes ' into
this State for voting purposesand
ended by urging on his hearers the
necessity of watching these freedmen
who leave the District of Columbia to
work on Cameron's railroad.

Mr. Curtin did not foreshadow his
policy with regard to his future ac-
tion on national politics.

There will be a joint meeting of the
State Democratic-Conservativ- e and
the Liberal Republican Executive
Committees, including the Congres-
sional District Committees, in this
city on the 10th of Oetober. . A full
attendance is respetfully requested.

D. M. Barrixger,
Chm'n State Dem. Con. Ex. Com.

W. S. Mason,
Chm'n State Lib. Rep. Ex. Com.
Raleigh, Sept. 27, 1872.
This meeting will be very impor-

tant, and we trust there will, be a full
attendance.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
. October 1, 1872.

Therm-
ometer.

Barome-
ter.Time. Wind. Weather.

7 A. M. 30:01 69 ,N Fresh Fair
8 P. M. 80:01 TO N W Brisk 'Cloudy
0 P. M. 30:11 61 )N Oentle Clcar
Mean Temp, of day, 63 dee.
Notk. All barometric readings are reduced to the

sea level and to 32 degrees Fahrenheit
XVOBSRT S1TBOTU,

Serg't Signal Service U. S. A.

Weather Report.
War Department, )

Office of Chief Signal Officer,
Washington, .October 14:35 P. M. )

ProbabUUkn.

For the Lower Lakes, New England and
the Middle plates, clear and clearing wea-
ther, and northerly to westerly, winds. For
the South Atlantic and Gulf States clear
weather and northerly winds veering to
northeasterly. In the Ohio Valley and
northwestward to Wisconsin and. Lake
Michigan southeasterly winds, falling bar-
ometer and partly cloudy weather. In the
JNorthwfSt ana Upper Mississippi Valley,
diminishing pressure, fresh southerly winds,
threatening weather and areas of rain, ex-
tending to the Upper Lakes, during Wed-
nesday.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Willard Bros. Sundries.
Silas N. JIartix. W. C.&RR.RC0.
Munson & Co. Clothing.

,DeRosset&i5o. K C. Flour.
A. D. Cazaux. Schr Charle3 Dennis,

a S. Ellis. M. B. & L. A.

W. R. Kenan. For Rent.
EVA. Lumsdes. To the Ladies.
P. IIetxsberqeb. Books.

A New Invention The Cotton Har
vester or Gatherer.

A gentlemen interested in Agricultural
pursuits, who has just returned from the
North, says that while in New York he
dropped in at the American Institute Fair,
where he was shown what is known as the
Cotton Harvester, or Cotton Gatherer, anew
invention by W. II. Irving, formerly a refu
gee from Texas, but now a resident of New
York. This machine has . been carefully
and critically examined at the Cotton Ex
change in New York by machinists and ex
certs. It essavs to perform the work of 52

hands per day, collecting and gathering into
bags the cotton from 12 acres, with the as
sistance of two men, one boy and a pair of
mules. It has 40 pickers or reels; each reel
has 4 arms, 7 motions to each arm of the
reel, making 2d motions to each reel, giving

ia all, including the centripetal motion, 1120
mdvememts in a radius of ten feet forward;
there arc 11,700 teeth, 8 upright axles, 860

wire protectors, and 160 elongated reel axles.
In the entire inside of the work, are also
two endless conductors to carry the cotton
up an inclined plane and deposit it in bags,
with two wind mill fans to keep off all refuse

substances from the cotton, thus keeping the
picked cotton entirely clean. The machine
is in two sections, united by an axle; the
cotton plant passes between these two Bee

tions as the machine advances, leaving all
the undeveloped bolls and the foliage of the

plant undisturbed and inviolate for the sec
ond and third pickings. : Another feature
is, after the bags are filled they can be con-

veyed to the top of the machine, and dumped

off as it turns round at the end of the row.
. Mr. Irvinjr was approached on the
subject" of bringing his machine to Wil
minston for

...
exhibition at our

,
. i air in- 'W 4 f

November an4 J he signified his wil
lingness to do so, and he also expressed a
desire to have one at the State Fair at Ral-

eigh and will probably do so if he can get
one suitable to his "purposes constructed in
tune, ine new invention woma vc agreai
attraction at our Fair .and .we hope Mr.
Irving rwlir be encouraged to' hring . it hereC

' "m m'm -

style fcustle at the new dry goods
storeof McBae fiTurrenUne, onLippitt'i
corner. 'ff;:? 'Vf iXi 'k 't'

Omci, Dawson Bank Buildings, Front St '

' 'RATH OF SUBSCRUTTOX.

Ous yew, In advance. ; "a". .......... .. . .Y. .

m months. In advance v...... .; 8 60
Three month, in aud vaace.-- .

. . . . ......... S 00
One month, in advance...... ...... , 75

The Monxtwo Star will bo delivered In any part
of the City at Futk Cents per week.

OUTLINES. .,,

Railroad track tampered with in Philadel-

phia, engine thrown from tho track and en-

gineer and fireman killed. . 1,000 per-

sons fraudulently registered in Titusville,
Pennsylvania. --Private advices indicate
a governmental crisis in Japan. . It seems
that the reactionary party has triumphed.
The Amertcan Commissioner of Agriculture
dismissed and a man who went to organize
,1 law department was dismissed.
Tailors' strike in Philadelphia continues,
with likelihood of success. Ex-Cons- ul

General Butler is skulking around London.
. Wm. Prescott Smith ia dead.
Many lives lost in the disasters on the north-

ern lakes. Warrant in bankruptcy issued
against McNcal Coal and Iron Company,
Xew York. Their liabilities are over a mil-

lion. Baron Hastings is' dead. T:

FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION IN
PENNSYLVANIA.

It is stated that there are nearly
one thousand fraudulent voters regis-

tered in Titiisvillel
This is a part of Simon Cameron's

bold system of colonization, by which
he hopes to carry the Keystone State

.... .TT' f. 1 ll.. C-.- - " 1'tor iiariranit aim iuc owvie ring iirst
and then in November for Grant and
the national ring. It will require the
utmost caution to prevent the elec-

tion being carried by "fraud. The
honest sentiment of Pennsylvania is
largely Liberal, but tens of thousands
of illegal YOtcs will be cast. This is
the only hope of the Grant party and
they, be it remembered, are thor-
oughly unscrupulous,

Our friends in Pennsylvania will
have to keep their eyes skinned from
now until the day of election closes.

BELLE F0NTE.
A Great Gun from Gov. Curtin.

Ills First Speech in the Present
Campaign. He - Exposes the
Ring and Pleads for Peace and
Reconciliation.

Ex-Govern- or A. G. Curtin had an
enthusiastic and brilliant reception at
lJellefonte, Pennsylvania, on batnr-da-y

and addressed his friends who
had assembled to greet him as fol-
lows: --

IMv Friends and Neighbors: I
am glad to Mi? you. Residence in a
distant and foreign country t)f differ-
ent associations and political organi-
zation, far from weakening my affec-
tion for my native country aud my
admiration of its froe and generous
institutions, has strengthened and
confirmed them. I return home after
an absence of three years and a half,
separated from all political asperities
which divide men aud countrymen
too often in this country, feeling none)
of those violent opinions which excite
men in political contests such as I
now fiud engaging the vast people of
my country. Away from newspapers
and party drill, I have not imbibed
that herce political hatred, for it is
only political hatred which seems to
have inspired parties and men in the
United States. .

My ' fellow-citizen- s, I long
acted with the party called "Republ-
ican.." I received.' its honors, and
tried to discharge my duty. Ap-
plause.' It was the pleasure of the
people of this State to lift me to the
position of the highest honor in years,
long years, of great suffering, when
the country was torn and convulsed
by civil war. I witnessed that strug-
gle with regret. . I did not measure
its magnitude, nor did I understand
its full consequences. I was for my
Government intact, and did not be-
lieve that any State or combination
of States had a right to secede from
the Union, certain that they had no
right to plunge this country into a
civil war. When the war was over,
I belonged to that class of men in the
1 republican party who believed in
general amnesty and the ballot. What
could we do ? Could we kill all the
men in the rebellion, or could we take
them back? A voice. Take them
hack.l

The distinguished speaker then re- -

ni'weu in caim out strong terms tne
lerations of the JIartranl't-Camero- n

Mug in Pennsylvania, which we omit
n aceount'of-- a pressure of our col- -

flmns, ' ,
.

;
.

-
; .

Leaving the Rincr the Governor
Again sounded the keynote of recon-
ciliation: ."Remember, my friends, it
was not generals, colonels, captains,
or majors that preserved this heritage

f liberty and equality which re--

ycivcu trom our ancestors. We owe
it to the common soldier.'' 'Where is
he? He is not elevated. He served
his 'country faithfully and he is now
nerving his country by his labor. We
find that: when the war closed the
men. who clamored most that rebels
"hould be shot were the men who
"Grounded camps, who were quarter
masters by profession, who , bought
oats and horses. I could name some'
of them to you to-nic- ht. I could
tell you the names of some wbo fat
tened on army contracts. Now they

a man wno aares to assert his in-
dependence or his right as an Ameri-
can citizen a traitoT. Laughter.!
--uy friends, I know that when the
country was bleeding at every pore,
when every household had lost its fa
vorites, when there was blood upon

verv door-sil- l, j when; the; graves of
our brave men- - were in everv- - ceme.
try in the State, when every breast

AVILMINGTON, N.
Attempt to Break JaU.

Yesterday morning Jailor Nash discov--

covcred that anattempt had been made by-on- e

or more of the prisoners confined in the
County jail to escape from that institution,
and upon after investigation he found out
that the individual who was so ambitious
to "snuff the Dure air of freedom." was a is

white man by the name of J W. Sullivan,
who is awaiting trial on the charge of lar-

ceny. It .seems that he had cut one of the
bars of his cell so that it could be removed
and thus having egress to the passage he had
removed a partly decayed plank from e
flooring near the rear window, it being his
intention to let himself down through the
apperture to the lower floor when he could
very easily escape into the yard and thence
into the street A pocket knife, a file and
a piece of saw, the latter being the instru-
ment he used in cutting the bar, were found
in his cell. But for the opportune discove-
ry of his intentions, Sullivan would probably
have escaped last night. As it is, he now
enjoys the felicity of being ironed in his
cell. .

Rash Hashanah, or the Jewish New
Year.

The tell gious New Year of the Israelites
will be ushered in this evening, and this
festival as well ias that of the Atonement,
which follows ten days later, is observed
more generally than any other days in the
Jewish callendar. In the laree cities the
synagogues are usually thronged with de-

vout worshippers, and those who during
the rest of the year pay very little attention
to devotion will, on those days, at least, put
on the semblance of piety and faithfully at-

tend to all the outward acts of a religious
ife. ' Prayers are recited with trembling

fervency, and the words of admonition and
of encouragement uttered by the rabbies
rind a resting place in the open hearts and
docile minds of the waiting congregations.
The New Year and the days that inter-
vene to the Atonement are spent in heart-searchin- gs

and the performance of many
spiritual acts which in some sense answer
for penance, and which are designed to
arouse the people to a sense of their ac-

countability to God, and make way for the
reconciliation of . a sinless Creator and a
sinning creature.

Thought lie Had Killed Him.
a

ft. coiorea man, commonly Known as
' Jim the Fiddler," a somewhat noted char

acter at Point Caswell, got into a dispute
with another colored man at that place
on Saturday night last, which finally re
sulted in a collision between the parties.
when Jim seized a heavy club and struck
his antagonist over the head with it. He
then left him for dead and took to the
woods and up to the time the Caswell left
the Point nothing had been seen or heard
of him. The wounded man revived after
awhile and is now in a fair way to recover.

Sudden Death Inquest.
A colored woman by the name of Venus

Mabson, between 65 and 70 years of age,
died suddenly on Monday night, at her
residence on Fourth, between Church and
Nun streets. She had been complaining
somewhat for several days past, but retired
in apparently her usual health. About 12

o'clock, however, she was discovered to be
in a critical condition and a physician was
sent for, but before his arrival she had
breathed her last Coroner Hewlett was
notified and held an inquest over the body
yesterday, the jury returning a verdict that
deceased came to her death from some
natural causes to them unknown.

Harbor Blaster's Report.
The following is the report of Capt B. G.

Bates, Acting Harbor Master, for the month
of September: Steamers, 15; barques, 10;
brigs, 9; schooners, 12. Total, 46, Aggre
gate tonnage 18,303. Aggregate foreign
tonnage 4,287.

The soundings for the Western Bar and
Rip at low water are as follows:

Uar 12 feet
: RiD 7 " 10 inches.

The soundings for New Inlet Bar and Rip
at low water are as follows:

Bar .6 feet 6 inches.
Rip 9 ". 6 inches.

The best assortment of linen cambric
handkerchiefs, hosiery and French corsets
at the new store of McRae & Turrentine,
on Lippett's corner. f

Meteorological.
The following is the report of Sergeant

Rob't Seyboth, Observer of the 6ignal Sta
tion at this point, for the month of Septem
ber: Monthly mean of barometer, 30,078
degrees; monthly mean of thermometer,
75.7. Total rainfall, 852 inches. Prevail
ing wind. Southwest and Southeast Total
number of miles travelled 3,307.' Highest
observed temperature, 96 degrees; lowest
59 degrees. Mean temperature of the same
month last year, 70.8.

Arrested for making a Raid on a
Washerwoman.

A colored woman, who gave her nome as
Kitty, saying that if she had any other "ti-

tle" she was not aware of the fact, was ar
rested yesterday on the charge of stealing a
quantity of clothing from a washerwoman
by the name of Celia Morris. She was com
mitted to await an investigation before Jus-

tice. E. S. Woodford this morning, at 10

o'clock. ' -

Temperance Matters. .
,: " 'r'

' .The Friendship Temple of Honor and
Temperance have removed their quarters

w mo w-w-uu z I

where the next meeting will he held . on
Monday night of the coming week.' 1 We
are glad to learn that the Temple is con
stantly receiving accessions and inuch iaJ
'terest is manifested by the members. ; .
- The ladies will fiud a handsome stock, I

of dress goods at McRae & Turrentine's, on
4 Lippitt's corner. vuj-v- . v - -.-t-.

liOealDots. . f

Cool enough for an overcoat last night
r-- We were glad to meet our friend, Capt

F. M. Wooten, on. our streets yesterday.
Telegraphic connection was expected

to be made with Lilesville yesterday. How
it, R. E.t " .

The night mail at our postoflfice will
close at 7i o'clock hereafter, instead of 8
o'clock, as heretofore.

The special attention of the ladles is
called to McRae & Turrentine's handsome
stock of laces and embroideries.

The 88th monthly meeting of the Me
chanics' Building and Loan Association
will be held this evening at 7 o'clock.

Capt Morrison, of the W., C. & R R.
R, who has been absent at Kittrell'sfor two
or three weeks past, is again at his post of
duty.

Mrs. E. A. Lumsden has just returned
from New York with all the latest styles of
Frence millinery. Due notice will be given
of the general opening.

The Conservative meeting held in the
Fourth Ward last night adjourned to meet
again Friday night at Germania Hall,
when a permanent organization will be ef
fected.

Andrew Strong was seen at Eureka
Station, on the W., C. & R R R, yester-
day. No armed host stood at his back, but
solitary and alone he viewed the passing
tram.

The stalls in the Market Houses will
be rented at auction this morning, at 11

o'clock. Look out, all ye that expect to
serve customers with beef and pork this
winter.

During the month just closed there
were 30 interments in Pine Forest (colored)
Cemetery, of which 10 were adults and 20
children. This makes a total of 44 inter-
ments for the month.

The case of Christopher Swann,
charged with appropriating wood belong-
ing to another party at some point on the
Northeast River, came up before Justice
Cassidey yesterday, but was withdrawn at
the instance of the prosecutor, he paying
costs.

The stockholders of the Wihnington,
Charlotte & Rutherford Railroad Company
are notified to meet in annual session at
this place on the 17th of October. The
stockholders will have transportation over
the Eastern and Western divisions of the
road.

We hear numerous complaints against
a colored boy by the name of Alex. Lord
alias Alex. Causey, who is charged with using
all sorts of insulting language to persons on
the streets. Information has on several oc-

casions been lodged with the authorities to
the above effect, but up to the present time
he has not been brought to justice.

McRae & Turrentine are offering car
pets, rugs, oil cloths and mats at the very
lowest prices. f

Journalistic Dotting.
The Raleigh News mourns the loss of An

drew J. Burton, Esq., late Associate Editor
of that paper, who has withdrawn with the
intention of resuming the practice of his pro-

fession of the law at Raleigh.
We are in receipt of the first three num

bers of The Excelsior, a new paper just
started at Elizabeth, New Jersey. The Ex-

celsior is what is known as an amateur pa
per, its editor and contributors being boys
and girls. Master H. C. Ross is .the editor
of the paper before us, which is neatly
prmted and contains much interesting read--

1 " . .- ir t-- 1 n ling matter, master swea is weu jmowir ui
some of our citizens and his editorials show
him to be of the material that men are made
of. -

Our sprightly cotemparary, the Philadel
phia Evening Star, in its well filled double
sheet editions of Saturday last, appeared in
a neat new typographical dress. t

Naval Stores and Cotton.
The following comprise the total ship

ments from this port, of the ; articles men-

tioned, during the month, of,September;
3,096 bales cotton; 12,50 , casks spirits tur
pentine; 400 cans do. ; 47123 barrels rosin;
1,356 barrels crude turpentine; 2,160 barrels
tar; 385 barrels pitch. The most of the
spirits was shipped to foreign ports, while
the most of the rosin found lodgment ' in

''American ports.

Housekeepers will find the most choice
brands of linens for table use at McRae &

Turrentine's new store, on Lippitt's corner.

Cape Fear Agricultural Association.
The Executive Committee, all Vice Pres--

dents and Associates included, are requested;
to meet each Friday night at 7T o'clock at
the office of the President, over the First
National Bank, until the Fair, for the trans
action of such business as may come be
fore it S. L. Fremont.

Sept 28, 1872-t- f. President

Blankets, quilts, spreads, sheetings,
tickings and domestics in all grades at Mc
Rae & Turrentine's, on lippitt's corner, f

' s Sw
Fourth Ward Meeting.

The Conservatives and Democrats of the
, Fourth Ward will meet at Germania Hall
Friday evening, at 1 o'clock, for perfecting
the organization of - a Greeley and Brown
Club. Every Democrat nad Conservative
of the Ward is requested to attend. ' 3t

ttm for sale.. -

We sal the display andyhody
type formerly used in printing .the Dafly
fab Weekly Stak- - V Also, a lot of column

- Tnlea. fdiasnudaihevvX
sortment of type is 1 and consists bf

cash purchaser the entire lot will be sold on
thcrmost reasonable terms, or it Will besold

lota to wut at a moaerata priced- - vr?:

Pttboativb Pills have become a settled necessity
with the American people. 'Indeed, cathartics al-
ways have been and always most be used, in some
form, by all mankind. In this country tho pilular
form of administration has been growing ia favor
ever since pills were first made ofAloes and Rhu-
barb, rolled into a ball. Their high position In the
public confidence has finally been secured and fast-
ened into permanency by Aycr's Cathartic Pills, the
moat skillful combination of medicine for the dis-
eases they are intended to cure, that science can de-
vise or art produce. Those who need pills, no long-
er hesitate what pills to take if they can get Atxb s
Piixs. Wheeling Vai Press.

DIED.
HUMPHREY. Whilst on a visit to her friends la

this city, from Onslow county, on th 1st Inst., Miss
Carrie M. Humphrey, daughter of Mc and Mrs. F.
8. Humphrey, aged 28 years.

The funeral will take place from the residence of
Rev. John E. King, at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
thence to the Second Baptist Church, thence to
Oakdale Cemetery.

The deceased was a consistent member of the
Baptist Church.

The friends and acquaintances of the deceased are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Notice.
31r. W. T. NEWELL is our authorized Agent in
Wilmington for the MAGNOLIA ADVERTISER.

Any contract made by him for subscription or ad-

vertising wffl be satisfactory,

sept 25-- tf F. O. HAWLEY, Proprietor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Molasses and Syrup!
II II D S2,150

TIERCES AND BARRELS OP

S; H. SYRUP!
AND

West India Molasses.
For sale very low by

oct2-t- f WILLARD BROS.

FOE NEW YORK.
rBE A 1 SCHOONER

Charles Dennis,
Capt. BENEON,

Will have dispatch for the above port. For freight

engagements apply to

oct-t- f A. D. CAZAUX.

To Teach the Young
Idea How to Shoot"

SEND THEM TO THE

LIVE BOOK STORE,
Where you will find the largest and most comnlete

stock of School Books ever kept in this city.
Books for all classes, English, French,

German, Italian, Spanish, &c, &c.
Parents and Teachers are resoectfullv invited to

call and examine my stock at
; Ne, 39 market Street. C

oct2-t- f

An Unbroken Stock
-- OF-

CLOTHiiisra- -

IS NOW PRESENTED THE

BUYING PUBLIC,
Unsurpassed In style and manufacture! w

MUNSON & CO.,

oct S-- tf City Clothiers.

Salt! Salt! Salt!
8ACKS AMKRicAjr Am)32 900

LIVERPOOL GROUND ALUM

And Worthlngton FINE SALT,

S

Fer sale low by -

oct S-- tf WHXARD BR.
North Carolina Flour,
JjTROM NEW WHEAT, JUST RECEIYFD FROM

the well known " HAW RIVER MILLS."

100 bags of their celebrated " Morning Star

Family Flour. - ;;4

octS-l- t D1ROS8ET & CO.

Office Wilmington.
CHARLOTTE & R.-R- . R. COMPANY

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS COMPANY
notified that at the last regular meeting at

Charlotte, October 19th, 1871, thenext annual meet-
ing was appointed for the third Thursday in Octo-
ber 1972, to be held at Wilmington.

The stockholders will have transportation over
the Eastern and Western Divisions of the road.

BILAS N, MARTIN,
octS-ltaw3- w President.

Mechanics' Building &
Loan Association.

rpHE 88th MONTHLY MEETING-- WILL BE
J. held at the Wilmington Libra

Room, on Front street, this evening.
(J. . KLLIS,

octS-l- t Secretary and Treasurer.

For Bent;
DESIRABLE TENEMENTTHAT French's Brick BniMineY.

on Dock, between Fourth and Fifth sts.,S
ti all 111. miutwn mnM,wnMa ft ! 1ter works, Ac now occupied by J. A.

Bpnnger. Appiy to
octS-2-t W. R. KENAN.

1-
- To the Ladies;

.11 CBS. K. A. LUMSDEN HAS JUST RETURNED
XIX from New York with all the latest styles of .

French Millinery"
, . The Ladles are respectfully Invited to call and ex
amiae stock. - . .
, oct --lw v ! . ' E. A. LUMSDEN,

J,- - - '- -; y

:r:r;; Saddlery.
ALLKIND3 OF SADDLES, HARNESS.3.

,.t..,-.- j. ,VV.J V-

wvJBLCiq BAGS, and everything n the line of .

hap for Cash att J. g, Tphm 4cTC.W
No, 8 South Frost St.,

v fej i--tf aae Tr --.4- Wilmington, N. C.

I--

v 1,800 BDLS. HOOP IBON.r ;
' :

Tv For sale byv

i f VF.'W. EXBCHNXB, . . '.
ept-t- f :2X tj, 38 and M North Water St.: t

ACMID.:tt' --

'Xa-AVTN- purchased the interest of Mr. Brock, I
' '' w': i - i ', ' e -

wili continue to 'conduct ihe business at the old
i"t 'H.y- . --..i- -,- r-,,'t '' C'-- . ,'-

stand, No. J Granite Bow, where I will be happy to

see mj old friends and customem

ctl-t- f U. WEBB.
4. -

--
Vv-.vi;

o .v,',i ',: !:-
h'v

.'.'--
. 'i..'Y -


